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  COMING EVENTS 
    

   SANTA IS COMING 
 

CLOSING & CHRISTMAS 

PARTY DAYS 2021 
 

  Sunday  05th December  

 

               Tuesday 07th December 
        

        Wednesday 08th December 

                                               

                                                                          Thursday 09th December 
 

Friday Chook Run 31st December 
 

CHOOK RUNS ...CONTINUE THROUGH 

All Club competitions will continue with social 

competitions until programmed competitions 

recommence in February 2022 
 

The Main Committee met for the last time before 

the AGM & have decided to not put up a Club 

Person of the Year because there are too many to 

choose from. Not many clubs could boast of this 

but we have such a lot of people who could quite 

easily accept such an honour. But as we have said 

there is too many club members to choose from.  

In this Newsletter there is a list of achievements 

that have been undertaken by this hard working 

Committee. The Committee have turned the            

finances around with Mike Drew & Neil Clarke 

leading the charge and together they have 

achieved so much in such a short time. So grab a 

coffee, a comfy seat while reading this so you 

know exactly what is happening in your Club.  
 

The By-Laws have been finalized and ratified 

in conjunction with Golf Queensland. If you 

wish to have a hard copy you may get one 

from the Bar Manager, Danielle. 

December 2021 

     

 

 

 

 

 

           

 

http:/www.burrumdistrictgolf.club.com.au 

Ph: 4129 4099     Mob: 0481 568 296 

Email: admin@burrumdistrictgolf.club 
    

    DECEMBER  BIRTHDAYS  
           Bill Foot       02    Samantha Smith         15 

 Ray Berkery   07    Gloria Hollingsworth 17 

 Kevin  Bird    09    Graham McKissock    17 

         Ray Crosby    09    Graeme Burgess       23 

         Paul Johnson  09    Phil Johnson                24 

        Brian Bramble 10   Reg  Cox         26 

        Tracey Waters 11   Les Williams                31
   

 Happy Birthday Boys & Girls  

& many more to come!                                              

 
 

 

 

 

SICK BAY 

Barry Brian, Barb’s hubby is on the mend after a 

serious health event. We send best wishes your 

way hoping for a good outcome.                

 

                                                           VALE 

           Our commiserations to  

      Francis McGovern & family  

on the sad passing of his brother recently. 

THE BURRUM DISTRICT GOLF 

CLUB  AGM 

IS TO BE HELD ON  

SUNDAY 05TH DECEMBER  

AT 9AM  

All are asked to attend please 

THE BURRUM DISTRICT VETERAN  

GOLFERS AGM  

IS TO BE HELD ON  

TUESDAY 07 DECEMBER 

After golf around 1pm 

All are asked to attend please 
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LIST of ACHIEVEMENTS 

Golfing generally 
 

1. The development, adoption and ratification of the club’s new constitution and by-laws. 

2. An increase in the amount of sponsorship as well as the number of sponsors. 

3. An increase in the number of members with the subsequent increase in player numbers and the 

reintroduction of the afternoon chook run. 

4. The club is garnering greater recognition in the community through its well designed website,      

the advertising in local newsletters and through the use of strategically placed notices. 

5. The development of a newly designed and easier to read fixtures book. 

6. The production of new score cards for use in both social golf and competition golf as well as 

chook runs. 

7. The refurbishment of the original hire cart and the acquisition of a third hire cart. 

 

Course improvements  

1. New hole signage and accompanying advertising signage. 

2. The installation of two new ball washers and the refurbishment of the existing ball washer. 

3. The removal of the dilapidated barrier nets and the installation of new barriers in line with                 

modern golf courses. 

4. The refurbishment of the shed at the 3rd hole tee box. 

5. Undertaking a tree safety audit and the removal of dead trees and branches wherever necessary. 

The removal of trees on the 1st fairway so as to widen it in preparation of the development next 

door. 

6. The improved standard of the greensand fairways. 

7. The installation of the solar pump for use when transferring water from dam to dam. 

8. Updating and modernizing the automated greens sprinkler system. 

9. Thanks to the VETS for all the painting they have undertaken to brighten the garden and the club-

house surrounds. 

10. The installation of the rear gate and the replacement of the sand receptacle in front of the club-

house.  

11. The commencement of the refurbishment of the rear section of the men’s 9th tee box. 

 

Club house 

1. The acquisition and installation of new electronic gaming machines (EGMS), the required gam-

ing consoles for the EGMS along with the associated EGM stools. 

2. The construction of a proper gaming lounge to accommodate the above acquisitions. 

3. The acquisition of new bar stools and dry bars on the verandah. 

4. The replacement of the small deep fryer, update of the bain marie and the refurbishment of the 

large oven and stove. 

5.     The reintroduction of Friday night meals. 

6. The acquisition of the following: 

         a. refrigerator in kitchen.           

 b. large screen television  

 c. glass washer for the bar 

 d. laptop and printer for use upstairs 

 e. mobile phone 

7. Installation  of an air conditioner in the downstairs office. 

8. Updating the honour boards and arranging for the display of the perpetual trophy collection. 

 

              —  continued next page 
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Financial 

1. Once again, the club has been able access several grants amounting to approximately $9,500 for 

specific purposes which have paid for much of the foregoing. 

2. The club currently is awaiting responses for grants we have applied in respect of the following: 

 a.  refurbishment of the clubhouse. 

         b.  purchase of new greens surround mower. 

 c. smoothing and top dressing the 4th and 5th fairways. 
  

         Whilst the club as applied for these specific purpose grants there is no guarantee they will be            

         approved.  

3. The club has also been able to sell some of the obsolete machinery which had been unused for 

many years. 

4. In October of 2020, the club’s books of account were transferred from Quickbooks to Quick-

books Online. Thereby allowing the books of account to be maintained on any PC with Internet 

access. Previously the books of account were maintained on a single PC. 

5. As a result of moving to Quickbooks Online we were able to perform a bank reconciliation for 

the first time in many years. This is now undertaken at the end of each month. The auditors 

were very pleased with this development. 

6. The club has also moved to pay most of the invoices it receives by direct debit and have         

instituted the use of a VISA debit card to pay for most out of pocket expenses that members are 

called on to pay on behalf of the club. 

7. Appropriate checks and balances have been instituted as per the auditor’s requirements. 

8. A system has been instituted to monitor all movements of kitchen and bar stock to eliminate and 

illuminate any discrepancies. 

9. Donating a bursary each to the top student at Howard State School and Torbanlea State School. 
 

 

    There you have it people, all the List of Achievements that the Committee of 2021 have delivered. 
  

                                    Many thanks to the Committee for this article. 
 

 
Proper Planning Prevents Poor Performance! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To you all from the Committee of 2021! 
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BURRUM DISTRICT GOLF CLUB INC. AGM  

 

SUNDAY 05th DECEMBER 2021 

 

List of Nominations 

 

President;     Ian Anderson       -  Proposer: Ian Brady   Seconder;  John Short 

Vice President;   Barry Sponberg   -  Proposer; Peter Hughes   Seconder;  Ian Dartnell 

Treasurer;     Mike Drew        -  Proposer; Neil Clarke  Seconder;  Andy Pearce 

Secretary;     Neil Clarke        -  Proposer; Mike Drew  Seconder;  John Francis 

Club Captain;     Andrew Pulsford  -  Proposer; Neil Clarke  Seconder;  John Francis 

      Paul Johnson -  Proposer; Kevin Leader       Seconder;  Ken Steven 

 

Committee Members (5) 

     Marilyn Allen -  Proposer; Jan Leader   Seconder; Sue Berkery 

     Carol Bennett -  Proposer; John Francis  Seconder; Andrew Pulsford 

     Kevin Bird  -  Proposer; Ian Brady  Seconder; Dennis Miller 

     Ian Brady  -  Proposer; Andy Pearce  Seconder; Neil Clarke 

     John Francis  -  Proposer; Neil Clarke  Seconder; Mike Drew 

     John Horwood -  Proposer; Mike Drew  Seconder; John Francis 

     John Short  -  Proposer; Kerry Styles  Seconder; Ian Anderson 

 

Immediate Past President - Peter Griffin 

 

So there you have it all the nominations are in. There will be a ballot for the Club Captain and 

to choose (5) five committee members from the 7 nominated. 

 

It will be up to the members to choose who they want to represent them.  

 

 

BURRUM DISTRICT VETERAN GOLFERS AGM 

 

TUESDAY 07th DECEMBER 2021 

 

President;    Kerry Styles;   Nominated  by  Ian Anderson    

Vice President;   Merle Vandersee Nominated  by  Kerry Styles 

Secretary/Treasurer; Ian Anderson  Nominated  by  Kevin Leader    

Captain;    Kevin Leader  Nominated  by   Ian Anderson   

Vice Captain;   Marilyn Allen  Nominated  by   Kevin Leader 

 

 

The successful contenders will be in a special newsletter after the last game is played and the 

awards are given out. 
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CLASS OF 2021 

YES THEY ARE! 

ARE YOU READY! 
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Last call for the dunny!  

Might be just in time Stretch! 

Many thanks for the champers  

John Horwood 

Lean on me! 

Must be a good drop! 
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Cathy won best hat & outfit. 

A lot of thought went into this outfit! 

Shirley won best dressed cart, 

her horse went nowhere, it 

kept falling over! 

Another Fun Day at BURRUM DISTRICT GOLF CLUB 

Where’s Wally 

This lot have connections in the 

magic millions??? 
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PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU 

CHECK IN ON ARRIVAL AT THE 

CLUB. THERE IS A LARGE FINE 

ON OFFER IF YOU DO NOT! 

Barry Sponberg & Neil Clarke decided to 

share a cart, as Barry said they are two invalids 

together. Les said you might’ve been better off 

booking an ambulance between you rather than 

a cart! And watch out on the 1st & 2nd fair-

way! It can be a killer! 

 

Barry & Neil made it back in one piece, they 

were still laughing so no damage done! 

 

Now our team of Bushy, Stretch & Les had 

some wild times, for starters Les didn’t get 

past the ladies tee on our first hole 5th, he 

barely made it with his second shot. We all had 

fun with the 12th by wiping it. Didn’t want the 

damn thing anyhoo! 

 

Stretch had a brilliant shot off the 2/11 tee          

except we lost it everyone had the ideas but 

not the right one! We found it up in a tree, it 

appears it hit a root & shot ever upwards to the 

top of a tree. Was Stretch happy, you betcha!  I 

told him we should just play for handicap. 

That didn’t work either! 

 

The Chook Runs had a problem with the rain it 

washed out most of the games for most of the 

hardened few. But 6 played anyway! They not 

afraid of the wet stuff! 
 

There was a great day had by all on the Advice  

sponsored day, there was even some NAGA 

awards, Andrew call it the Bradman Awards 

because he is a nice bloke. We were happy to 

accept them goodness know we weren’t going 

to get anything else….except Bushy he got a  

runner up. The meat trays were really worth 

going for too! Thanks to the firm of ACTIVE 

CENTRE who were CLM Accountants before 

the name change.  
 

Stretch said once he couldn’t pronounce           

accountant but now he is one! He is such a 

character & a fungi! Oh, I mean a fun guy! 
 

Good times are still rolling! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

21 hardened Vets showed up to play even though 

the weather was ominous. We played a social 9 

holes most of us stopped,  but there were some 

who carried on in the torrential rain.  We will send 

them some get well cards in the future! 

Chris Bush is back!  Welcome home Bushy! 
 

We had a fun day even though it absolutely poured 

down, we were like drowned rats but we got the 

front 9 in.  
 

Stretch said we have used every dollar taken in           

today except for $2. Buddy Lohmann said who got 

the two dollars then! 
 

Speaking of Buddy he birdied the 6th, chipped in 

for no putts. Very noice. He’s trying to compete 

with wife Mel who is an Ace bowler her group ran 

3rd in the Aussie championships recently. Good 

one girls. 
 

Les Bennett had a good day birdying the 3 & the 

12th & also the 6th. He also won the day! I taught 

him everything he knows! 
 

My gosh doesn’t the course look great. The men 

are doing a wonderful, no, a stupendous job. The 

greens are excellent if you can’t putt them it is 

your fault! These men are there putting in the hard 

yards every Monday & doesn’t it show. Ian Brady 

is in consulting mode with James from Fernland, a 

great combination!  
 

Peter Griffin is also having back trouble, take a 

word from the wise & get it attended to as soon as 

possible. I have had sciatic nerve trouble & the 

pain is excruciating the only way out for me was a 

nerve block.  
 

Heather Steven, wife of Ken, aka Sarge is having a 

battle at this time. We send our best wishes to 

them both.            
                                                                                                       

A funny thing happened on the way 

home on a Sunday we were driving 

down the club road when I noticed 

something outside keeping up to 

us…....it was Paul Johnson flooring his cart laugh-

ing like mad, what could we do but put the foot 

down to shake him off! It was so funny good one 

Paul, a great end to a fabulous day!  

Paul also had an Eagle on the 2/11 hole on a 

Wednesday, congrats! 
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Inside and Out 

 

 

 

 
 

It has been suggested that we 

should get with some other golf 

clubs like Proston to have an            

unusual day reciprocally. It is a 

play in the nude day, yep you got 

it. It has been advertised as such. 

What’s your thought on this? I 

think our finances are in good stead so we won’t 

need such a gimmick & if you  pardon the assump-

tion there would not be a nice enough bum like in 

the picture. I vote no!  

Now before you all get excited it is a joke Joyce! 
 

What a great was had by all on Melbourne Cup 

Day, some dressed up throwing their inhibitions & 

a lot more to the wind! To those who did, thanks 

for the fun, to the others…...maybe next time! 
 

We had lots of prizes on offer, 

sweeps, raffles, and a huge                       

hamburger to boot. Thanks to the                   

ladies who made sure everyone was 

fed, Cathy Francis, Phyllis Cooper & 

Lorraine Drew. These ladies are                    

always on deck to help out. This is  

Phyllis we never seem to capture her 

but we got her this time. I did tell you I keep these 

pictures in case of need! Thanks Phyllis! 

 

It was a great day the best Melbourne Cup since 

Bill Long used to put them on. Lots of fun & 

laughter, the old clubhouse was rocking! The golf-

ers were having a ball out there too at least our 

team was! I got a bit worried about Shirley           

Bullock & her partner Brian Bramble when they 

started to ghost walk (shuffle dancing) off the 

7/16, actually it was so much fun looking Les & I               

followed suit. A great time was had. Les took care 

of the long shots & I took care of the putting. 

Shirley took care of all the shots because Brian 

turned into a bird dog he kept going up a tree! Not 

exactly right but close. How’s the shoulders Shirl!  
 

Neil Clarke was very quiet, it’s his back you see. It 

has been giving him a devil of a time.  Hope it 

comes good soon we all know how painful it is. 
 

 

 
 

There were 36 players at the Melbourne Cup 

Day plus 3 extras with Cathy Francis, Phyllis 

Cooper & Neil Clarke doing the sweeps due to 

his back injury.   

 

I have been told Peter Hughes is back & can 

see clearly now! 
 

Stretch paid the price of a sensational score 

when he won with 43pts. He lost 2 strokes! 

 

Well kids it’s that time again…...AGM date & 

time on front page, to pick who you want to 

lead the Club for the year 2022. It is up to us all 

to pick who will be the best people for the job!  

John Francis  & Les Bennett never got past the 

ladies 5th tee. The usual excuses were heard, it 

was the trees etc! 
 

JF felt a breeze around his nether regions & 

found that he had left the barn door open! 
 

He also had a devil of a time getting that little 

ball into the hole. Round & round she goes! 
 

Brenda Johnson had so many 4 putts it nearly 

killed hubby Phil! Phil said he doesn’t hate 

anyone enough to get them to play with her! 

You will pay for that Phil.  
 

Someone put a box of matches on Sarge’s cart. 

Their may be a message there somewhere. I 

know someone who would’ve like to set him & 

his cart ablaze. 
 

Now we won’t name names but I have the           

following on good authority, one male member 

had cart trouble, so a female member decided 

to lend a hand by pushing him to start his cart. 

All good so far. But the inconsiderate so & so 

blithely took off down the fairway leaving the 

damsel in distress when her cart stopped after 

hitting water.  She had to hail down another 

player to give her a hand to get her cart going. 

No, this lady didn’t put the matches 

there…….this time. 

 

Tony Borg came to Sarge’s rescue by lending 

him his cart. It worked, Sarge came in a                 

winner, Tony might not get it back! 
Silence is Golden,  

Duct tape is Silver! 
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 Ted Hanson’s corner 

 

 

All stories are printed in a light hearted manner, 
they should be taken in that context. This               
publication is meant for the fun & enjoyment of 
all  members & no offence is ever  intended. CB. 

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Could this be the new Monthly    
                   Medal shirt?  > 

 

 

 

Stretch said his daughter 

Kasey-lee made the 

horses head using false 

teeth, he also said the 

horse had better teeth 

than him! Great job Kasey-lee! 

 

W O R D  F R O M  T H E  W I S E ?                                                                                        

I’m passing this on because it worked for me            

today. A doctor on TV said that in order to have 

inner peace in our lives, we should  always finish 

things that we start. Since we all could use more 

calm in our lives. I looked around my house to 

find things I’d started & hadn’t finished. I fin-

ished a bottle of Merlot, a bottle of Chardonnay, a 

bodle of Baileys, a butle of wum, tha mainder of                    

Valluminun scriptins, an a box a choclutz. Yu has 

no idr how fablus I feel rite now. Sned this to all 

ur frenz who need inner piss. An telum u luvum.               

   ——————                                                                    

I’m so sick & tired of my friends who cannot 

handle their alcohol. Last night they dropped 

me 3 times while carrying me to the car!                      

 

Lots of rain around, good stuff! 

 

CART SERVICES & REPAIRS 

DALE CHILLCOTT 

Mobile Repairer 

PH: 0419 713 291 

Dale is a mobile repairer which means just that, 

mobile, he comes to you. If you need help his 

number is above.  

LAUGH FOR THE DAY— THINK ABOUT IT 
 

The US federal government, which has 

“Tomahawk” cruise missiles and “Apache,” 

“Blackhawk,” “Kiowa” and “Lakota”                     

helicopters—and used the code name 

“Geronimo” in the attack that killed Osama bin 

Laden, officially objects to the name of the 

Washington Redskins. 
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   Pictured are the Sponsors of the 

day formerly CLM Account-

ants, now Advice Centre, great 

prizes for the winners see          

below & NAGA winners. 

Stretch–11, Jan –11, Carol –10 

&Trevor–10.That was a               

bonus! Thank you!  

It was definitely not a Par for 

us! But worth the last placings. 

The sponsors are Terry Lynch, 

Daniel Hunt, Shane Bradbury & 

Justin Geldart one of which is not in 

the picture. Thanks for putting on a 

great day! 

   The Eagle has landed! 
  

 Paul Johnson eagled the           

  2/11 on a Wednesday     

      Congratulations! 

Birdy said stop her from 

taking my photo.  

 

Birdy was mowing the fair-

ways & he did it all in a 

morning. He is as one with 

the mower. Ommm! 
 

 He said I mowed the     

middle of the fairway for 

you & you go & go off it. 
 

Tsk, tsk,tsk! Thanks lovely! 

Head down bum up! These two have a bit of a problem here. 

It started with John Horwood trying to clear a fallen tree away 

from the drain behind the 5th green. Now as things seem to 

happen to our John he struck trouble, so along comes Birdy to 

lend a hand. That’s where the good stuff ends! John decided 

to reverse out & got stuck in the drain. Haven’t heard how it 

all ended but I am sure the fellas had some fun!                                                                                                                  

 

Sarge had a run in with the dam & lots more besides, the highlight of his day was when the 

rain fell out of the sky. He did have an air swing which he executed in such great style as 

well. So much in just 9 holes. Tony Borg wasn’t much better or I for that matter but we did 

get some exercise.  It was totally social! 
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FRIDAY CHOOK RUNS  -  9 HOLES  NOV  

05th  AM 19 players  NTP  Paul Johnson 

Nett Winners; Brian Bramble 31, Cathy Francis 32, 

Lyn Meredith 33, Jimmy Porter 35, John Francis 35 

Ros Madden 36. 

PM  09 players Winners; Troy Ruthenberg 33,    

           Mike Drew 33, Lorraine Drew 33. 
 

12th  AM  06 players No pin shot                                              

Nett Winners;  Barry Sponberg 37, Ian Dartnell 37 

PM   0  players Rained out! 
 

19th  AM  26 players NTP John Francis                               

Nett Winners: John Anderson 33, Col Degoumois 

34, Brian Bramble 34, Brian Moss 34, Bob Lane 35 

Ray Madden 35, Mac Adlam 35,Col English 36, 

John Regan 36. Lost on a Countback Award -  

Ian Dartnell  Raffles: Brian Bramble, Ray Madden, 

Ian Dartnell.    PM 07 players  No pin  

Nett Winners: Paul Johnson 34, Michael Drew 38 

26th 

                

 

 

 

 

THURSDAY  LADIES  -  NOVEMBER 

04th Agg Stableford  08 players 

Winners; Kathy Stevenson & Jenny Nichols 64pts  

NTP Marilyn Allen. No BRD. 
 

11th  Stroke   09 players  9 holes played. 

1st Marilyn Allen 36½ nett r/u June Kerr 38nett 

NTP Jenny Nichols.  Putts; Shirley Bullock 14 
 

The ladies got 9 holes in before the heavens opened 

up. Can’t keep good women down! 

 

18th   Stableford  - 5 players the ladies had a social 

round & a coffee morning after. 

 

25th   2B Ambrose    

 

 

  

Not a good place to 

be Jenny Nichols, 

but she got away 

with the shot on the 

edge of the 6th tee.  

Nicely executed! 

Brenda Johnson made 

a magnificent Eagle on 

the 13th.  

AGM  
 

DO NOT FORGET  

THE AGM IS ON THIS SUNDAY 05TH 

DECEMBER  

AT 9AM IN THE CLUB HOUSE. 

ALL MEMBERS  

ARE ASKED TO  ATTEND  

TO CHOOSE WHO THEY WISH TO 

REPRESENT THEM FOR THE  

FOLLOWING YEAR. 
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WEDNESDAY MENS   -  NOVEMBER 

03rd  Stableford 13 players  

1st Ian Anderson 43pts r/u Barry Gibson 39pts    

               2nd r/u Ray Crosby 38pts  

Pin Shots; Kerry Styles, John Hadley, Ian Brady 

       BRD John Short, John Hadley 35,  

                         Andy Pearce 34 

Raffles; Ian Anderson, Barry Gibson,  

             Kerry Styles, John Short, Ian Brady 

 

10th   4BBB Stableford  15players 

1st Paul Johnson & Troy Ruthenberg 44pts 

r/u Chris Bush & Ian Anderson 41pts c/b 

Pins; Chris Bush, Paul Johnson, Kerry Styles. 

BRD Ian Dartnell/Andy Pearce 41, Ray Crosby/ 

John Hadley 37, John Short / Kerry Styles 36. 

Raffles; Kerry Styles, John Horwood,  

              Mike Drew, John Francis. 

 

17th   2 Ball Ambrose  17 players  
            

 The Storm 1   -    the players 0 

 

 

 

Sorry to say the boys were rained out but it was 

for the good of the course! 

 

24th  Stroke  STAR of STARS 20 players 

   sponsors Allan McGeorge & Ray Crosby 

     WINNER JOHN SHORT 76nett 

     r/u Ian Anderson 77nett   

Other Event Stroke;   1st Chris Bush 71nett c/b   

           2nd Neil Clarke 71, 3rd John Hadley 72  

Pin Shots; John Short, John Hadley 

BRD    Andy Pearce 74, Ian Dartnell 76,  

             John Francis 77, Barry Gibson 77 

Raffles; John Francis, Ken Hodgkinson,  

              Peter Hughes, John Hadley.  
 

The last two men’s games for the year will be in 

the next newsletter with the AGM results. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 TUESDAY  VETS  -  NOVEMBER 

02nd  2B Ambrose  36 players  Melbourne Cup Day 

1st John Short & Ray Crosby 63½  

2nd Les & Carol Bennett 64¾ 

3rd Mike Dally & Francis McGovern 65¾ 

Pin Shots; 3/12 Merle Vandersee, 2/11 Ian Anderson 

& Kerry Styles, 8/17 Mike Dally & Francis 

McGovern. BRD Mike Dally & Francis McGovern 

67, Kerry Styles & Ian Anderson, Tony Borg & Sue 

Berkery. Raffles; Tex Howard, Gail Spann, Francis 

McGovern. The Barrel Babe was Kerry Styles.          

Welcome to our visitor Gail Spann who cleaned up in 

the sweeps!   
 

09th Stableford  25 players NTP Les Bennett 

A Div 1st 3way c/b Kevin Leader 18pts  

          r/u Ian Anderson 18pts 3rd Mike Dally 18pts 

B Div 1st Les Bennett 20pts r/u Buddy Lohmann 17 

                       3rd Mac Adlam 17pts         

Ladies; Jenny Nichols 16pts r/u Sue Berkery 16pts  

3rd Shirley Bullock 15pts   

BRD Chris Bush 17, John Anderson, Greig Pullinger 

16, Francis McGovern 15. Raffles; Tony Borg x 2, 

Sarge. Francis McGovern was the Barrel Babe. 
 

16th 4BBB Stableford  25 players 

Welcome to our 2 visitors Jim & Ken  

1st; Ken Steven & Sue Berkery 40pts c/b r/u  Errol 

Vandersee & Jenny Nichol. 3rd Kevin Leader & Mac 

Adlam 39pts c/b Chris Bush & Buddy Lohmann   

Pin Shots;  3/12 Chris Bush, 2/11 Les Bennett  

          8/17 — a skinner  9/18 Sue  Berkery.  

BRD Mike & Lorraine Drew, Les & Carol Bennett.  

Raffles; John Anderson, Tex Howard, Greig Pullinger 

              Jan Leader was the Barrel Babe. 
 

23rd  Stableford  9 holes. It was a social game no 

winners here we paid our green fees & went out to 

battle the elements, we lost.  Players 0 weather 2.  

A good day nevertheless! 

 

30th  To be finalized next month. 
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How did Andrew trap this gorgeous lady and 

more to the point, how has he kept her! The 

cheeky bugger says Laurie was his 4th choice! 

That’s gunna cost ya!!! 

 TOP GUN WINNER                         

2021                                           

Peter Cunningham 

MEDAL of MEDALS 

WINNER 2021                            

Carol Bennett 

 

It is very hard to get a photo of our Freddie at 

times so I have dealt into the vault! 
 

Raffle Winners; Kerry Styles, John Francis, 

Paul Johnson. Barrel Babe  -  Mike Drew. 

  SUNDAY ALLSORTS  -  NOVEMBER 

07th Stroke MONTHLY MEDAL  30 players   

Sponsors ANDREW & LAURIE PULSFORD     

A Grade Greig Pullinger 62nett r/u Paul Johnson 70     

B Grade  Phil Rowe 70nett c/b Les Bennett 70nett 

Ladies; Carol Bennett 72nett r/u Sue Berkery 73nett 

Pin Shots; Greig Pullinger, 8/17 Ian Anderson,  

          Andrew Pulsford 2/11, 7/16 Rae McCliskie. 

Long Drives; Paul Johnson, Andrew Pulsford,  

                               Sue Berkery.  

Putts; Peter Cunningham 29, Andrew Pulsford 31,                   

                         Sue Berkery 30. 

BRD Peter Cunningham 70, Ray Berkery 70, Mike 

Drew 70, Troy Ruthenberg  71, John Short 72, Bill 

Brand 73, John Francis 73. 

Raffles; Bill Brand, Greig Pullinger, Tony Borg.  

    

14th  Par 31 players  Sponsor ADVICE CENTRE 

1st Div; 1st Troy Ruthenberg +5  r/u Chris Bush □ 

2nd Div; 1st Ken Steven –2 r/u Tex Howard –3  

Ladies; Lorraine Drew –3 r/u Marilyn Allen – 6 

Pin Shots; Chris Bush, Neil Clarke, Sue Berkery (card 

draw)  Special Pin - John Short. Special NAGA 

Award; Ian Anderson -11, Jan Leader –11, Carol Ben-

nett –10, Trevor Allen –10 c/b Rae McCliskie 

BRD John Short –1, Peter Cunningham –3, Brett 

Weatherly – 4, Neil Clarke – 4, Ray Berkery –5, 

Chris Bridge – 6, Greig Pullinger – 6, June Kerr –7,                   

Andrew Pulsford –7, Mike Drew –7 

Raffles; Chris Bridge, Danielle, Greig Pullinger. 
 

21st  TOP GUN/MONTHLY MEDAL PLAYOFF 

Sponsors BRUCE & VON NOBLE  32 players 
A Div Peter Cunningham 64nett r/u Mike Drew 66n 

B Div Fred Goodall 69nett r/u Ray Suter 70nett 

Ladies Lorraine Drew 67nett r/u Marilyn Allen 76net 

Pin Shots; A Chris Bush, B Phil Rowe, Special Paul 

Johnson. Ladies Brenda Johnson. BRD Troy Ruthen-

berg 67, Kevin Leader 67, Paul Johnson 68, Ian 

Anderson 70, John Short 72, Les Bennett 72, Ray 

Berkery 73. Raffles; Tex & Greig Pullinger x 2 
 

28th SPONSOR’S DAY  3B Ambrose  44  players 

                  Sponsored by JACK’S GLASS 

1st Paul Johnson, Troy Ruthenberg, Neil Reis 61nett 

2nd Ray & Peter Henderson, Kevin Bird 62⅛ 

3rd Chris Bush, Ian Anderson, John Short 62Sp pin; 

Kerry Styles, Men’s Team; Grant, Alexander, Quinn 

Mixed team pin; Sarge, Marilyn, Peter C.  

BRD R Stafford, B Weatherby, N Clarke 64⅔, B & P 

Johnson, R Crosby 65⅓, R Berkery, B Brand, P Rowe 

66⅚, G Lloyd, A Lloyd, J Lloyd (aka) Quinn 68   

The Last Monthly Medal of the Year Winners. 

Greig, Carol, Phil 

Sponsors  Laurie & Andrew 

A Div Peter Cunningham 

B Div  Fred Goodall 

Ladies Lorraine Drew 
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         FEB    MAR  APR   MAY   JUN     JUL   AUG    SEPT   OCT   NOV   DEC   Year Total 
 

Sun   136      143 78     164     109      204      172       109      188     137 
           

Vets   107       91 83     103     110      155   146       110    99     107 
 

Wed     72       47  84   71       82 66     74         82    63       65  
  

Thur     33       32 27   26       29 36      23         29    32        22 

   

Fri     91     100      127     110     138      143      136       138  132       67  
 

Total   439     413      399     474     468      604   551       468  514      398 

 

Total in comparison to year 2020.  

    300      288       —   —      418      419   414       423 455     520 

2021 +139    +125  399  474   + 50     +185   +137      + 45 +59   -122 

 

The rain has put a dent into the numbers for November but we are still progressing. Great work on 

everyone’s behalf. Onward & Upward.  
 

STATISTICS 2021 

          NOVEMBER  STATISTICS  

Sun     30    31    32    44   137  
 

Tue       36    25    25    21     ?  107 
 

Wed     13    15     17    20     65 
 

Thu      08    09     05    -       22 
 

Fri     28    06     33    -     67 

       398 

 

The 5th day for vets have not been included 

but it will show in next newsletter. 
 

 

 

El Nina certainly turned the golf upside 

down, some low numbers for November. 

But she can’t hang around forever ……             

can she?! 

 

 

 

 

Look what I found, 

what a great photo.  

Congratulations  

John & Cathy Francis 

on your  

25th Wedding  

Anniversary. 

The Rural Fire Brigade have applied to have 

their breakup party at the Club house on 

Saturday 18th December and the Committee 

have okayed that.  
 

The Friday night meals reintroduction has 

been a great success, they are serving 40 

meals on average. A lot of foresight there, a 

popular venue for a meal and a catch up. 

 

 

The course is well utilized by 

social players which are not re-

corded in the statistics. Which 

swell the coffers immensely. 

 

Captain Kevin sounded the 

horn to warn of lightning in 

the area. Some heeded it 

some did not! It was a little 

like this……… 

 

Well, ok it was nuttin’ like it! 

  

Ian Dartnell - lost on a 

count back award 
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     FRIDAY NIGHT MEALS 
 

             JUDE’S MELTING POT 

                           at the                 

           Burrum District Golf Club 

                   5:30pm – 7:30pm  

     Bookings Preferred 
 

  Mains $16  -   

Menu changes weekly 
 

    Roast Pork and Gravy with Potato Bake and  

                    Vegetables OR Chips and Salad 

                Beef Lasagne with Potato Bake and Vegetables  

             OR Chips and Salad 

                                    

        Beef Massaman Curry and Rice 

 

Chicken Schnitzel and Gravy with Potato Bake and 

Vegetables OR Chips and Salad 
 

  Spinach and Feta Quiche with Potato Bake and  

       Vegetables OR Chips and Salad 
 

 

                 Dessert $5 

                               Self-Saucing Chocolate pudding  

Lemon Tart  
 

                                 Kids Menu 

 

    Nuggets and chips $10.  Any main meal, kid sized $10 

      Ice cream and topping of choice $4  -  Strawberry,        

             Chocolate OR Caramel, With Sprinkles and a Wafer biscuit 
 

 

                 FRASER COAST  WOOD FIRED  PIZZA 

 

             A gourmet pizza night with one of our members 

         Joel Mullen 
 

         Joel will be cooking on a monthly basis  

     Jude is cooking on the other 3 nights. 


